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Woonasquatucket River Watershed
Previous Fish Passage Projects
Spillway
Fishway
Manton Pond Dam Stats
● Concrete Run of River dam with timber crib spillway
● Height – 5 feet
● Length – 165 feet
● Spillway Length – 88 feet
● Private Owner
● Manton Pond 
 46 sq mi drainage area
 normal surface area of 9 acres
2012 RFP
● Denil
● Nature-Like Fishway
● Concrete Nature Like 
Fishway!  (Client is always 
right!)
● Public Art 
● Public Education
Artist: Will Machin
● Target Species
 Alewife, Blueback Herring
● 6-inch minimum water depth at least 95% of time
● 9-inch or smaller drops in water surface elevation
● Maximum water velocity of 5-7 fps
● Attraction velocities from 4-8 fps
● Energy Dissipation Factor (EDF) ≤ 4.0
Fish Passage Design Criteria
Fish Passage Design Flows 
Fish Passage – River 
Operating Flow Condition
Flow 
(CFS)
Minimum 24
Normal 148
Maximum 487
● USGS Gage 01114500
Woonasquatucket at Centredale
● Period of Record 1997-2006
● Run Period March 15- June 15
● Minimum Design Flow
 95% Exceedance 
● Normal Design Flow
 50% Exceedance
● Maximum Design Flow
 5% Exceedance
Fishway - Operating Flow 
Condition
Flow 
(CFS)
Minimum 6
Normal 16
Maximum 32
Concrete Bypass Channel
Alternative 1
Concrete Bypass Channel
Alternative 2
● RIDEM Freshwater Wetlands– Insignificant 
Alteration Permit 
● USACE – Category I
● RIDEM Division of Waste Management
● DIOXIN!
 2005 - 2,3,7,8-TCDD 16.1pg/g to 122 pg/g 
 2012 - 2030 pg/g
Permitting
Centredale Manor – EPA Superfund Site
Dioxin Impacted Sediment Removal
2016 Bidding
● Original Estimate (2012)
 $492,000 
● Four pre-selected contractors
● 2016 Bids
 $592,000
 $623,000
 $659,000 
Value Engineering
Typical Original Cross Section
Modified Cross Section
Actual Construction Cost?
Site Prep
Rebar & Concrete


Grand Opening!
December 2016
Photo credit:  Providence Journal
Photo credit:  Johnston Sunrise
● Flow testing performed on 21 December 2016 (78 cfs) 
and 11 April 2017 (183 cfs)
● Velocity range within pools 1.0 fps - 5.5 fps
 Meets design criteria of a maximum of 5-7 fps 
● Velocity range over weirs 2.3 fps - 5.4 fps
 Meets design criteria of a maximum of 5-7 fps 
Flow Testing
Thanks!
Dick Quinn, USFWS (Ret.)
Greystone Enterprises, Inc.
Coastal Habitat Trust
